A wide variety of paired-comparison experiments and surveys may be viewed within the framework' of "incomplete" contingency table analysi8. Bradley-Terry models for such data can be chosen and further exam-!ned by a non-iterative logit analysis. Multivariate paired-comparisons with factor structure can be analyzed through reparameterization of the underlying models for each combination of factor levels. The method is subject to sample size-restrictions, but allows the experimenter to design his survey witho~t complex symmetry conditions or independence assumptions.
INTRODUCTION
Paired-comparison techniques have been widely utilized in consumer preference surveys, psychological testing, the evaluation of tournament results, quality control, and a variety of other situations which involve variables difficult to quantify or scale in an objective manner. A pairedcomparison is simply a choice between two items; it is frequently easy for individuals to make such choices, even when they cannot characterize grounds for their preferences. Aggregated preferences of many individuals may permit the quantification of a concept prior to discovery of a fully adequate operational definition.
In all paired-comparison data, the unit of analysis is the choice.
The data set consists of many choices made by individual "judges" within particular pairs of items, or "objects." The structure of the data and subsequent analysis may be complicated by the method of assignment of pairs to judges, the presence of separate judgements corresponding to multiple criteria of comparison, and by certain types of neterogeneity in the collection of judges.
As illustration, consider the following examples:
i) Each of a sample of women in the child-bearing ages is asked to choose between two "ideal family sizes" selected from the universe U -{O,l,2,3,4,S,6+}. Each woman chooses within only one pair; approx- We proceed here to demonstrate a general approach as applied to these successively more complex situations. Our analyses are within the framework of the Bradley-Terry [ 6 ] approach. The literature on paired-comparisons is extensive, the work of Luce [ 21 ] , Davidson and Bradley [8, 9, 10] David [ 7 ] , Kupper and Rao [ 20 ] , and Atkinson [ 2 ] being among the more significant contributions. The line we follow can avoid problems relating to balance in design, independenc~of choices, or complex multivariate parametrizations, that have required much attention from other workers. However, limitations with respect to sample size can hinder applications of the method here, which supplements rather than replaces existing techniques.
INCOMPLETE CONTINGENCY TABLES AND BRADLEY-TERRY MODELS
A general paired comparison experiment may be described as follows:
Structure of the Experiment Data from the experiment consists, for all k, 'of the preferences of each si € Sk for each comparison in the list L k • We assume from now on that order of presentation within pairs has no effect, so that the triple 
Then the linear model E{u}= X 8, Cov u = V is appropriate in an asymp--u totic sense. The application of formal weighted least-squares algorithms to this model leads to the BAN estimate of 8 which minimizes Neyman's [23] modified chi-square statistic, and to various minimum modified chi-square test statistics. These also belong to a general class of asymptotically optimal procedures defined by Wa1d (see Bhapkar [4] , Wa1d[2?]).
In particular, the weighted least-squares solution to this model is Tests of linear hypotheses about one or several~-vectors may be generated using the estimated covariances of the f3's; similarly, tests about the~'s z Table 2 gives weighted least-squares estimates of the SOz's, along ith estimated covariance matrix. Table 3 presents these results trans-TABLE 3 ESTIMATED PREFERENCE PARAMETERS AND (STANDARD ERRORS)
• FROM 
MULTIVARIATE PAIRED-COMPARISON
The data in Table 4 come from Davidson and Bradley [10] , who 
------
consists of functions of the data identical to those used in Section 3, the first, fourth, and seventh relating to choice on color, the second, fifth and eighth to choice on taste, and the remainder to choice on overall quality. The covariance matrix of~may be estimated consistently by
Hence by an asymptotic argument identical to that in Section J, an appropriate procedure for fitting the "marginal Bradley-Terry models is to look at the linear model Table 5 gives the estimates rr ,with their estimated standard et;z errors. For comparison we have calculated the weighted least-squares and maximum likelihood estimates of these parameters using the univariate margins obtained from Table 4 . We also reproduce (from [10] ) maximum likelihood estimates, under Davidson and Bradley's [8, 9, 10] multivariate model. Note that these latter depart considerably from, the other sets of estimates, which are very similar. This is possibly due to lack of fit of the multivariate model [8] . Table 6 gives data from a paired-choice study conducted by the The first three parameters of~correspond to choice with respect to taste, the second three to choice according to fizziness. Table 7 gives a and ious test statistics generated in this way are given in Table 9 . The selected sample), unco1as were preferred on both dimensions of comparison (on the day the experiment was performed).
SUB-GROUP COMPARISONS OF~REFERENCE PARAMETERS AND INTERACTIONS
As part of a driver's license examination, examinees were asked the following questions The choices were given in pairs in an effort to reduce the tendency of respondents to give "take the easy way out" or give the response with which they are most familiar. As part of the examination a short (10 min.) film was shown illustrating the effects of seat belts, crash bags, and ejection seats on dummies on impact at 45 mph. The resulting artificial data are given in Table 10 .' be the vector of observed proportions for Young Males (from Table 10 ), and be the "log-ratio" vector derived from preference parameters of young males on the two questions, taken with n~erator choices X and A respectively. Define analogously for the three succeeding layers. in Table 10 Table 11 gives the values of test statistics for several hypotheses Table 12 . These allow us shown in Table 13 . Estimated preference parameters (~'s) are shown in Table 14 . times the (Age-specific) odds for males. Young males also prefer ejections seats to seat belts, these in the. ratio 1.80:1.
All other groups prefer seat belts by a 2.53:1 margin.
In Table 10 .
However, it is important to note that the methods of this section are applicable when interaction is present. The marginal Bradley-Terry models will still be of greatest interest, and joint tests of models and hypotheses for both questions fulfill the same function in the paired comparison situation as standard MANOVA in the conventional setting of bivariate continuous data. When interaction is present, the association between questions itself may be the subject of study. A measure of association (e.g., the log cross-product ratio) may be extracted from each row of Table 10 , using~* and~matrices defined appropriately. The measure of association for each combination of comparisons «A,B),(X,Y» may then be modeled for effects of Age and Sex, say, in the same way that observed marginal preference ratios were modeled above. Such. a procedure can give considerable insight into the pattern of relationship between questions, and sometimes can lead to more powerful proceudres for the marginal analyses (in this regard, see Ameniya [1] ).
Finally, observe that the factor Pairs Presented is a design component of our paired comparison survey. For simplicity of~xposition, we have presented data for which levels of this design factor are identical for the various combinations of Age and Sex. This symmetry is in no way essential to the analysis. All that is necessary is for the preference ratios (S's) to be estimable parameters in the usual least-squares sense. We may vary the choice presented, both within and across subgroups, in any manner that satisfies this estimability condition.
SAMPLE SIZE CONSIDERATIONS AND DISCUSSION
As noted in Section 2, the examples in this paper were chosen for purposes of illustration without much regard for sample size, which Table 4 , the four zeroes in row (C,n) are thus unimportant, as the three margins computed from this row are each well-distributed with respect to the appropriate two choices. The nine zeroes in the. last row of Table 6 are more worrisome, as the observed marginal frequency of individua~s choosing C over B for taste is only 2. Several of the rows of Table 1 the experimenter may take a more relaxed attitude towards symmetry concerns in planning his experiment and still achieve an informative analysis of reasonable parsimony and power.
